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RON ORDER FOR CYLINDRICAL, POLAR, AND 
SPHERICAL CONNECTWITY 
Lower bounds arc establi.\hed t’or the order of the connectivity predicate on a rect- 
ang~hr grid in Ihe cylindrical topolc~gy, on a polar grid in the planar topfogy, and on 
a spfwsc. 
1. IntroJuction 
@ of predicates, each wilth support at most n, 
real nunlbers (a,: go @} which satisfy 
a,&W 8 
for some threshold value 8 and for AI subsets ,I’ of R. 9 corresponds to 
a parallel computer or ~~rrc@ron, afl Fredicates linear in <jP constitute 
the computer’s capacity, and each set (u,3 is a computer program. Sam? 
interesting geometric properties, for example convexity and Euler char- 
actcristic. can be detected by low rxder perceptrons indcpcndcnt of iHI 
kee [ 1 I). On the other hand, connectivity reyuircs predicates which grow 
in support with II?‘/. In this paper we establish lowx bounds for the order 
of connectivity OH a cylinder, polar plane, and sphere. 
2 Connectbit y 
Irl tllc following, R will usually be a rectangtrku or polar grid, atthotrgh 
y of R may not be that of the pianc. The points of R xc‘ the 
or p&s sections formed by the grid. A subset X of R IS by 
definition cmnected if for every two points II and 4 in X theto is a path 
tin the topology of R) in X from p to y cansistinll, of harizontal and VW- 
tjcat segments in the rectangular case, and of radial atpd &xx.& segments 
in the polar GM?. Mirrsky and Papert [ 1) pp. 8@--8~] kive showtl ht 
nmxWity predicate? ($4(X) = 1 * X is connected) on an YII X 3rt 
rectangk: with the toroidal topology has srder at least n a14 that 
an approximakly k X ?W rectangk in the planar topology has a CWIEI~~- 
tivity predk&e whose order grows at feast as fast as TV. ln the first wx it , 
foIIows that a “thin” torus (m & A!) has order of connectivitp at Ic.x& 
4 I /i?M) 1 RI, whereas in C:Y +nar case the technique of proof (Huf~man’s 
canstruction) appiics only to cssentiallly square arrays N ith the pas-Gbl) 
ices sharp result that the order of connectivity grows oltly at least as fast 
td2 We Gil show i( Theorem t ) that connectivity un an UI X 8rlj 
II h; cylinder has order at least 11, and this result will be used tc, ob- 
tain sirniku tom_ cbounds iCorotlaries Z and 2) for the polar plane ;I nd 
sphere. Our treatment of the cylirxder is similar to Minsky and Paptrrt”s 
for the torus and relies heavily on ~rhe following two tkirrcms. 
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and 8tl columns, where the pc;?t (1, j) of the first row is considered to 
be connel=ted ts the point (~rl.j) of the last row (j = i f 2, . . . . 8n). l? is 
tl’ten topotogically a cylinder. R consists of the set {x, , x2, . , . , xn) . 
With reference to Fig. 1) a mapping F from the subsets of N to subsets 
offi is defined as follows: 
Qi) All shaded points of k as welt as the end points p, y, r and s 
belong to F(X) for all x c R. 
(ii) No unshaded point of /i belc~ngs to F(X). 
(iii) .Ci E F(.X’) * Xi CZ X (i = 1, 2, . . . . fl). 
(iv) lf E F(X) * Xi 4 X (i = 1 t 2. . . . . t?). 
I; satisfies tile con&ions of the oollapsing theorem, and each F(X) has 
the following properties. 
(1) Every point in F’(X) is connected to either p, q, v, or s. 
(2) Point f> is always connected tto y (through points shaded by strokes 
of slope ‘-. 1 )* 
t.3) Point r is connected to s (through strokes of stqx 1) * 1x1 is even. 
(4) Point r is connected to q ancll i is connected to ,c (through strokes 
af slope t ) * IA7 is odd. 
In short, F(~X) consists of two oonnec;ted components precisely when 
iX/ is even and is connected precisely when iXi is odd. Hence, if $ is the 
cannec‘tivity predicate on the cylinder fi, then $ :+’ is the parity predi- 
cate on R, so, by the parity and &lapsing theorems, the order of $ is 
at’ least it. ( Atttmugtt Fig. I has 16 KIWS and 32 columns, the number 
of ~oliunriis can be increased to 8~ by repeating the pattern to the right, 
and the number of rows can be incrtxsed to it bl\l repeating the first 
row. 1 We siiinmru%x. 
‘We now take fi to be a polar grid consisting olF III rays and 80 circles, 
(lit x fin) + 1 points in all including the pole. Thi= topology is planar. If 
the pole is removed. the resulting subset R is to,pologicalIy equivalent to 
an 94 x t39? cylinder with a rectangular grid. The mapping F’ from the sub- 
srlf!, of /al (identified with the cylinder) to subsets of R defined by 
!,I.Y’) = X satisfies the conditions of the collapsing theorem, and if I$ is 
the conuectivity predicate cn &, then $ o F is the cylindri~A connec- 
tivity predicate. Hence, we have :hc ftillowing result. 
Finally. we take 2 to be a spherical grid comsistinp of Xrt circles of latti- 
tudc aud IPZ fongitudinal arcs, (m X 8~) + 2 poi:nts in AI. if each pole is 
removed, then the resulting subset is topollogii;:.aiIy ec:uivalent o a:~ 
ttt x Hn cylinder with a ,xxtangular grid. Procm:ding as in the polar uase, 
WC get the following result. 
Thr..* cylinder can also be used to obtah a I,cwcr bound for plamr COII- 
mxi&ity m a rectangufar grid. However, the connections between c’er- 
train points cJ the first and last rows, which are by definition on the 
cylinder, MI only be accomplished in the pfme by a series of rtxtargular 
loops. This requires an imbedding in a rectarrg3e of ;tpproximate dimm 
sions (16 + 411) X l&z and leads to the resuh. already obtained by Huff- 
PMR~S construction Ihat the order of connectivity on a!1 esscnlially sqwrc 
grid K increases at lerl:t as fast as ~RI*!~. Similarly, by itnbedding :’ cylin- 
J. Schilkr /I C’hdrictsl, plur and spherical cmnectivity 
ckr in ZI torw, one ~;ln obtain the before-mentioned result tha:r the order 
of oonnectivity on 24 “thin” torus R inwac;es as fast as I&. 
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